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THE BURDENS OF PRIVILEGE

Sowing the seeds of empowerment
by NICOLE L. McDONALD

anderbilt is an institution with a
wealth o f resources which make it
a place of privilege. But as members of the Vande rbilt community, do we
rea ll y unde rs tand what this privilege
a ffords u s, how we benefit from it, and
how we can and s hould use it?
Peggy Mcintosh, the Margaret Cuninggim Lecturer for 1999-2000, will
speak to us about privilege and its significance in onr lives and our cuilure.
Mel ntosh is associate director of the
Wellesley College Center for Research
on 'vVomen and co-director of the
Nati onal S.E.E.D. Project on Inclusive
Curriculum .
ivlclntosh describes empowerment as
the central theme of her work on power,
privilege, and women's development,
and connectedness as the key to under-

V

Dr. Peggy Mcintosh

inactive w ith regard to noticing systems
mining privilege sys tems in the United
that are at work in the culture, and tryStates.
"All my work , I think , se ts a pattern
ing to help humanity to do a better job
for a changed way of writing acade mi o f itself. There are political uses of fragcally, whic h is acknowledging one's permenting knowl edge. It's a kind o f
divide-and-conquer mechanis m ,
sonal experience, but no t generalizing
too much from it, [while I at the same
whereas connected know ing, in which
time trying to
think systemically," Mc intosh
The 1999-2000 Margaret Cuninggim Lecture
said in a recent
te lep hone interllN\'Ili i N<. Pltl \ Ill(,[':
view from her
office at \Velleslln paddng the lnvisihlc l(napsadts
ley.
of Class, nan·, Place, Gender and Sexuality
Mcintosh
earned a Ph.D. in
Dr. Peggy Mcintosh
Englis h from
Monday, February 28 • 7:30 p.m. • Wilson Hall, Room 103
Harvard Universit)'· She became
TIJis ycnrs /cccwr is co· sponsored by the Opportunity Dn·clopmcrrl
aware of systems
Center University Series orr Vnluing Divrrsity
of unearned
advantage while
teaching English early in her career. She
students and facult>• are asked to make
credits English with "encouraging her to
some syn thesis, to put things together,
read between the lines, [and[ to look at
that can be empowering. It's th e differthe assump tions behind what is said."
ence between seeing merely the twigs of
Mcintos h began to unders tand privilege
a tree, and seeing the trunk of the tree
syste ms wh ile exploring the sociolog ical
and the roots, and unde rs tanding the
and his torical context in which texts
kind of organism that these particular
were written.
kn owledges came from ."
"Learning without it [sociological
l-o r the past twen ty years, as coand historical context] is like learning
director of the National S.E.E.D. Project
in a vacuum or learning in isolation,"
on In clusive Curriculum (Seeking Ed ucational Equity and Diversity), Mcinsays Mcintosh.
tosh has worked to help educators
Education is n o t ver)' empowering if
"what we take away from it - w ha t we
across the country understand the ways
have students take away from i t - is litin which "they were edu ca ted to deal
tle hunches of stuff we can't con nect
with diversity and to make connections
- to see whether they, teachers, are s till
and can't make usc of. The fragmen ted
d oing what was done to them. " It is no
teaching of the unive rsity has had the
effec t or making most graduates quite
COIIIillltCd 011 page 2

Sowing the seeds of empowerment
coinc idence that the National S.E.LD.
P rojec t on Inclusive Curriculum has
seed as a part of its title. The S.E.E. D.
project began as monthl y professional
development seminars serving teachers
in grades 9 thro ugh 12 and has nourished into a na ti ona l program for
kindergan en- 12 educators. S. E.E.D. now
trains teachers to lead seminars in their
own schools.
So what is privilege? In her pivotal
article, "W hite Privilege a nd Male Privilege: A Personal Accoun t of
Coming to See Correspond ences T hrough Wo rk in
\ Vom en's Studies" (1988),
tvlclntosh d escribes pri vilege
as an invisible package of
un earn ed assets, advantages,
provisions, assurances, and
opportunities available to
particular individua ls on th e
basis of skin color and ge nder. She suggests that whites and males
are ca refully taught no t to recogniz e the
advantage at w hi ch privilege puts them .
According to Mcintosh , the tremendo us dispari ty o f wea lth in the United
States is evidence of whi te privilege.
"Not all w h ites are wealth y, but mos t o f

contilluedfro111 page 1

and d eveloped by w hite males. Finally,
white males and ot hers who b enefit
from S)'Stems of un ea rned advantage
s hould , as a mau cr of c hoice, ask them selves: " How can we usc our un earned
privilege to weaken systems of unearned
the wea lthy arc white. Most white peoprivilege? "
"You can 't be guilt)' of the circ um ple w ho are wealthy feel we ha ve earn ed
o ur wea lth. T he fac t is, d oo rs have
stances you we re born into ," Mcintosh
ope ned for us at evety interval. Doo rs
says. "You did n't ask to he born ma le or
fe male. You didn't ask to be born a skin
have opened fo r people who nrc obli vio us th at doors have opened for them,
colo r and ethni c heritage. You were jus t
born . And fig uring out
what powers acc rue to you
s hould n't be a matter for
blame or guilt. l'vlcn should n't
be eithe r blamed or
WC(([t
guilty for having been born
mal e. T hey didn't decide.
Wh ite peop le s houldn't be
ctl
blamed or guilt y for being
horn into a socie ty that
advantaged th em . I3ut havand they dream that the way th e money
ing see n the fac t that one wasn't reall y
has bee n di stributed re nects worth and
worki ng w ithin democratic principles,
dese rvedn ess. We know that millions
that doo rs kept o pening for one withou d
and millio ns o f people arc struggling
one's knowledge, the n , [as] a ma tter o f
free choice, it is possib le to ask 'llow
be low the povert y line. \Vhite p rivilege
tea ches that's where they belong."
can l use the power I have to niter
The problem associa ted wi th this
powe r syste ms a nd the dis tributi on o f
type o f system is that "unearned advanpowe r?'"
tage not on ly oppresses those who are
It is impon ant, for their own sake,
disadvantaged , but also puts those who
that people wit h pri vilege ask th is q uesare privileged at a disadvantage," Mc intion. As s he delivers her lec ture o n privtosh co ntends . "Unearned advantage
ilege and oppression , Peggy tvlcln tosh
makes the receivers irritating to be with
hopes she can encourage people to
at th e very least, and genocidal at worst.
" take the mselves more seriously, that is,
That is, it inculcates th e idea that a few
to be italicized to th emselves."
f.l.lJ
of us deserve to live and o thers don 't
deserve it as much as we do. That's
Niruft- 1\/t I )tlllrlld ;, 11 Jil\1 \'Cell clocto1ell
pract ically a genocidal view [that ]
\lw/,·nl 111 Iftc clrpw /lltc 'lll cr/lrw/n
teaches us t hat they may n ot make it,
wtcl ol.~llltL:. alitlll\
but tough."
111 l'cct/Joch ( n/
1'v lc lntosh believes several things
lc,~~c . I In 1nn11 tIt
need to be do ne to eliminate sys tems of
1111d pn ~on ell 11111"1
unea rned privilege. vVc n eed to use lan1'\1\ inclwlcguage and patterns o f thought which do
\fltulll \mn icd ll
not rein force paradigms pu t in place by
r ullc,~c 'I trclclll\ ,
those in power. \,Vom cn need to take
\1111/cllt \P(Iclli :::n
themselves se rio usly. T hey need to ask
11011. clllcl c 011/lic I
themselves who d efined th e s tandard of
IC\11/IIIillll.
excellence to which they aspire, and recThanks to Bonnie Ertelt of Alumni Publications
ogni ze that th ere arc ot he r ways of
for her assistance in arranging this interview.
be ing exce llent beyo nd those identified

"lv!osl white people who nrc wc((ltl1y
feel we hove corned our
/1 .
The f((cl is , doors IJCfve opened
for us cvc1y inLerva/."
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jan Rosemergy wins Werthan Award for service to women
For 20 years, Dr. Jan Rosemergy has
worked in the tradition of Mary jane
\\'erLhan to support the advancement of
women at Vanderbilt.
L1ter this month, Rosemergy will be
presented with the Mary Jane \Verthan
Award to honor her efforts as a leader in
the drive for gender equity at the university.
"I have been involved with the
\Vomcn's Center for many years and have
known many of the individuals who have
received this award previously," said
Rosemergy, director of communications
and communily relations at the john F.
Kennedy Center. \Vith typical modesty
she adds, ''I'm not sure I deserve it, but I
am thrilled and honored to be in their
company."
The award is presented annually by
the \Vomen's Center to honor an individual who has contributed significantly to
the advancement of women at Vanderbilt. It is named in honor of Mary Jane
\Verthan, the first woman to serve on the
Vanderbilt Board of Trust.
As its founding resolution states, the
award "recognizes the debt that women
at Vanderbilt University owe to those
individuals who have had the vision to
see how things ought to be, the courage
to persist in their hopes over time, and
the skills necessary to bring new attitudes and practices into being."
During her 20-year career at Vanderbilt, Rosemergy has shown both vision
and persistence in working for gender

equity \Vhen she first
came to Nashville 20
years ago, an experienced
university administrator
nearing completion on
her Ph.D., she applied for
a job at Vanderbilt, but
was considered only for
clerical positions. Rosemergy says networking
and persistence eventually led her to a position
at the Kennedy Center.
Through her involvement in the Elizabeth
Langland case in the
early 1980s, Rosemergy
became involved with a
group of people who
were working to improve
the lot of women at Vanjan Rosemergy in her office at the Kennedy CctttCJ:
derbilt. Langland sued the
university in 1983 afler
president of the University Staff Council.
heing denied tenure by the English
"By working on staff issues, I feel that
department. Although she eventually lost
I am also working on women's issues,"
in federal court, Langland's case galvaRosemergy says. "The majority of staff
nized the campus movement for women's
are women, and I am keenly aware that
rights.
most women are clustered in jobs with
In the years since, Rosemergy has
lower classifications."
demonstrated her commitment to
women's issues by serving in a host of
As a manager, Rosemergy says one of
her goals is to help employees (of any
university and community organizations.
gender) advance up the career ladder. "l
She has been staff co-chair of \Vomen for
Equity at Vanderbilt (WEAV), president
always encourage them to take advantage
of opportunities to improve their skills
of the \Vomen's Center Advisory Board, a
member of the University Committee on
and training."
Rosemergy says she has benefited
the Status of \\'omen and Minorities, and
tremendously in her work at Vanderbilt
from the care and support of several
mentors. She notes in particular the help
of Susan \Viltshire, Nancy Ransom, and
Pat Pierce, all leaders in the effort to
Mary Jane \Verthan, first woman on the Vanderbilt Board of Trust
advance women at Vanderbilt. AdditionMarillyn Craig, librarian, Jean & Alexander Heard Library
all)~ she says, "we couldn't have accom\Villiam A. Jenkins, vice chancellor for administration
plished what we have without the
support
of progressive men," like Bill
Miriam McGaw Cowden, member, Vanderbilt Board of Trust
Jenkins,
a past \Verthan Award winner
Susan Ford VViltshire, professor of classical studies
who was a key figure in bringing talented
Antonina Filonov Gave, professor of Slavic languages & literatures
women into university administration.
Dale A. Johnson, professor of church history
Rosemergy will receive her award
Nancy A. Walker, professor of English & director of women's studies
Feb. 28 in a ceremony preceding the
Patricia A. Pierce, director, Opportunity Development Center
Margaret Cuninggim Lecture. The award
includes
a $I ,000 prize, made possible by
Gary E Jensen, professor of sociology
a
gift
from
Mary Jane and Albert
Nancy A. Ransom, former director, Margaret Cuninggim \Vomcn's Center
\ \1erthan.

Previous Mary jane Werthan Award winners
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

February 2000
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Househunting?
Advice for the
harried homebuyer
Buying a home can be the
biggest decision you make in your
life besides getting married and
having children, according to Amy
Barnes, a realtor with Village Real
Estate,
Barnes and Kim Miller, a lender
with Pulte Mortgage Corporation,
will discuss the basics of purchasing a home, whether it is your first
or not, in a program sponsored by
the \:Vomen's Center. The discussion will be held Wednesday, Feb. 9
from noon to 1:00 p.m. in Sarratl,
Room 189.
As a realtor who has been
through the process with many
buyers, Barnes notes that, for many
people, the process of buying a
home is emotional and stressful.
She plans to share information and
advice that can help you avoid
some of that stress by being better
prepared. Barnes will give an
overview of the house-hunting
process, while Miller will provide
information on the financial
options available for buyers.

Calculating the human toll of U.S. policies
For most Americans, U.S. policy toward the nations of the lvtiddle East is a distant and baffling topic, hut these policies have a human impact that all of us should i
understand.
,
Three authorities on the situation in the Middle East will present a program at
Vanderbilt Feb. 17 designed to increase awareness of how U.S. foreign policy affects
the lives of women and children and how we as citizens can influence legislators to
support or change current policies. The program is co-sponsored by the \Vomen's
Center and Project Dialogue and will be held in the Towers East formal lounge.
The speakers include:
• Ilise Cohen, director of the Middle East Education Committee of the American
Friends Service Committee (AFSC), a Quaker organization. After graduating from
\Vashington University, Cohen lived in Israel for two years, working with Ambs and
Jews on community projects. She speal<s to groups throughout the U.S. on the status
of women in the Mideast and how to support peace efforts.
• James Ray, professor and chair of the Vanderhih political science department,
who has written on international relations, foreign policy analysis and cause of war.
• Angela Schindler of the Nashville \Var Resisters League, who visited Iraq last
summer and will give a first-hand account of the impact of U.S. sanctions.

Living with Dying: a cancer conversation program
Lois Green, nurse, social worker, and storyteller, will share her honest and often
humorous life story of "Living with Dying," in a program at the \Vomen's Center
this month. first diagnosed with breast cancer in 1986, Green learned in 1997 that
her cancer had reappeared and spread to her liver. As a former nurse, she understood the terminal significance of this diagnosis
As she sees her time in this world coming to an end, Green feels a personal and
spiritual mission to educate people about how to live life and not fear death. She
believes that death should be viewed not as "the enemy," but simply a part of living.
Green will share her life and philosophy with us on Frida}~ February 25 at 12:00
noon. Bring your lunch and join the conversation. Due to limited space, contact
Hilary Forbes at 322-6518 or hilary.forbes@vanderbilt.eclu if you plan to attend.

'Zora Speaks' in
one-woman play
The life and times of novelist Zora
Neale Hurston will come to the stage of
Vanderbilt's Sarratt Cinema Feb. 2 in a
play by writer-actress Dietra Gay Kelsey.
Hurston, a participant in the Harlem
Renaissance, had nearly disappeared
from the literary radar screen before her
work was recently rediscovered. She is
perhaps best known for her novel Tl1ci r
Eyes \Vcrc \\'citclling God.
In portraying Hurston, Kelsey takes
the audience to Harlem, Haiti, and eventually hack to florida, where Hurston
died in poverty and obscurity in 1960.
The 7:00p.m. performance is co-sponsored by the \\7omen's Center.
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FEBRUARY
February 1 I Tuesday
12:00 noon- 1:00 p .m.
Creative Life Planning Group meets over lunch every Tuesday to share problem-solving
information and provide support for life changes. New members welcome.
Also meets Feb. 8, 15, 22 & 29.

Februa ry 2 I Wednesday
7:00p.m .
Zora Speal\s. Actress and writer Dietra Gay Kelsey presents a one-woman show on Zora
Neale Hurston , noted author and folklorist. Sarratt Cinema. Sec page 4 for details.
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Calendar
of Events

February 3 I Thursday
5:30- 6:30p.m.
Career Connections Reception. Students and mentors participating in the Career Connections program will have an opportunity to meet each other at the \Vomen's Center.

February 9 I Wednesday
12:00 noon - 1:00 p .m.
Buying a Home. A realtor and a mortgage lender give advice on shopping for and financing a home. Sarratt, Room 189. Sec page 4 for details.

F<'bruary 10 I Thur"'d•lY
12:00 noon -2:00p.m.
Dissertation \Vriters Group for \Vomen. Dr. Darlene Panvini, assistant director of the
Center for Teaching, serves as facilitator. Also meets Fc/J. 24.

1-ebruary 14 I Mondily
5:15-6:30 p.m.
Book Group meets to discuss Lady Moses by Lucinda Roy. facilitated by Elsie Pettit.

r e hru 'ry 16 I

Wedne~day

12:00 noon- 1:00 p.m.
Brown Bag Lunch for Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender \Vomen's Issues will feature
discussion of Tile Gilda Stories by j ewelle Gomez. Open to all students, staff, and faculty.
Contact Hilary Forbes at 322-6518 or hilary.forbes@vanderbilt.edu if you have questions.

February 17 I Thur s Jay
12:00 noon- 1:00 p.m.
Reading Sisters will discuss Wounded in the House of cl Friend by Sonia Sanchez. Contact
Hilary Forbes at 322-6518 or hilar)'.forbes@vanderbilt.eclu with any questions.
4:00 p.m.-5:30p.m.
The Human Impact of U.S. Fm·eign Policy: Life for \Vomen and Children in the Middle East. Towers East Formal Lounge. Sec page 4 for details.
PLEASE SAVE AND POST.

Uulcss vtltenvisc stated, all
pm~rmus

arc ltclcl at tlt c

Cuuiuggim Ceutn; Frau/diu
Bu ildiug, 316 West Side /~ow.
For more iuformatiou
CVI'IIt S
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fi sted, cal/ J22 -.J84J .

February 2!.> I Friday
12:00 noon- 1:00 p.m.
Living 'vith Dying, a conversation about cancer with Lois Green. Sec page 4 for details.

February .l8 I Monday
7:30p.m .
Unveiling Prhrilege: Unpacldng the Invisible Knapsaci\S of Class, Race, Place, Gender
and Sexuality. The tvlargaret Cuninggim Lecture by Peggy Mcintosh is free and open to
the public. Followed by a reception to honor Mcintosh. Wilson Hall, Room 103.

February 29 I Tuesday
Peggy Mcintosh meets with students and faculty in a day-long series of workshops. Sec
page 8 for cletclils.
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Campus environment can foster
eating/exercise problems for students
by LYNN GREEN

Do I . . .
weigh myself every day
skip at least one meal a day
count calories and fat
grams every time I eat
exercise because I have to,
not because I want to?

Am I ...
onmywayto
an eating disorder?

Learn
as much as you can
about eating disorders.

Be honest;
with your friend
about your concerns.

Be firm
Avoid making rules
you cannot uphold.

'Tell someone
Don,t wait until the situation is life-threatening. Talk
to a counselor, a nutritionist, or a trusted adviser.
@Eat ing Disorder5 Awarene55 Prevention
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A college campus is the perfect place
to learn new th ings -including disordered eating habi ts.
T he tumultuous, high-pressure environment, th e inlluence of peers, and the
campus attitudes toward body image
can all combine to skew a s tudent 's selfesteem, and her choice of foods.
"Il's a problem on most college campuses, and obviously it's a problem on
ours," says Becky Spires, Va nderbilt's
Wellness Fitness Coordinator.
It's not unusual for Spires to overhear a student in the Rec Ce nter
announcing her p lans to spend an hour
on the treadmill to work off the cookies
she just ate. "We have one of the
smartest groups of d isordered eaters
around," says Spires. "They know the
exact chemical equation on how to burn
off a certain amount of calories. "
Some students arrive at Vanderbilt
with healthy eating habits, and soo n
find themselves nntnching on pizza and
ch ips at 3 o'clock in the morning. Others might be worried about a friend who
is painfully thin.
After hearing studen ts' conce rns
about ea ting problems, Spires d ecided to
organize a task force on th e subject. The
Eating Disorders Task Force, with representatives from several parts of the uni vers ity, has been meeting si nce july to
gather inform ation on the extent of the
problem and the resources available on
campus to help.
In tal king about eating disorders,
Spires says, it's important to picture the
continuum of eating habits, with
healthy ea ting on one end, and eating
disorders like anorexia and bulimia at
the other encl. All of us fall somewhere
on that continuum, and our position on
it may c ha nge at d ifferent times in life.
Many college s tudents have "disordered
eating" patterns, which can put them at

risk of moving to the end of the continuum and developing a full-blown eating
diso rd er. The most importa nt thing the
university can do for these stude nts,
Spires believes, is to promote awareness
of th e problem and present healthy co ncepts of body image.
"We realize that you can't eradicate
eat ing disorders from a college campus.
Can you change a ttitudes? You can try,"
says Spires. In th e long run , that means
changing the communit y's values. At
Vanderbilt , one place to start would be
th e s tereotypical image of the ideal
VandyGirl, as a thin , bleached-blonde
young woman in a sh ort skirt. Eventually, both men and women mus t
"change the way [they] look at body
image," says Spires, acknowledging to
themselves that "what }'Ott want and
what you know is rig ht are two different
things."
Information o n body image and
health)' eating will be available at the
Wcllness Center during Eating Disorders Awareness 'Neck Feb. 12- 19.
llu
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IN THE LIBRARY

BARBARA CLARKE

\Vome11 s Cc11trr lilnaria11

Examining the impact of Southern culture on women
Neither Sepnmtc Nor Equnl:
nnce, mul ClciSS in til e Soutll
(Temple Unive rsity Press, 1999), edited
by sociologist llarbara Elle n Sm ith ,
foc uses on the lives o f Southern women,
examining both their his to ri cal legacies
and the social forces that innue nce them
today. Despite patterns of migration
and current trends
toward cultural g lobali zatio n, the editor
believes that Southern c ulture re tains
muc h o f its strength
and influen ce.
Tradition has
always been important to South ern ers,
many o f w hom arc
from conservative
religious backgro unds and who
re tain varying
degrees of beliefs in white, male, ethn ic
and class supremacy. Acco rding to
Smith , "in this time of profound economic insec urity and sociocultural
change, when all mann er of social problems tend to be blamed on poor wom en
and c hildre n and those wh ose skin is
anything but white . .. th e experiences
of rac ially diverse women in a regio n
legendary for both white s upre macy and
male supremacy a re important to
explore." T he editor, an associate professo r of sociology a nd the direc tor of the
Center fo r Resea rch on Women at the
University o f Memphis, con tributes a
c hapter on social relati ons and includes
a dozen selectio ns by experts in the
fie lds o r geography, law, anthropology,
adult education, sociology, history and
wome n's s tudies.
A s Smith notes, many of the essay'"OIIICII ,

February 2000

ists "treat race as a compass, a relationship so central in South ern history that
wome n in diverse ci rc umstances and
political struggles tend to orient themselves in terms of it." Among the top ics
discu ssed a rc th e histo ry o f race and
ge nder in a Nat ive American community; relationships between
whit e employe rs and black
d omestic workers; and
labor activi sm in Ce ntral
Appalachia.

ls 1\:lulticultllmlism
Bml for Womeu? ( Princeto n University Press, 1999)
evolved from an article
Susan 1'vlo ller Okin wrote
for the Boston Review.
Oki n, a professor of ethics
a nd po litical science at
Stanford Uni versity, argues
that many cultural traditions are diffic ult to reco ncile with femini sm . For this
reason , she believes tha t
acceptance of multiculturalism can impede progress
toward ge nder equity.
While there is increasing
pressure for weste rn societi es to tolera te the cultural
prac tices o f immigrants a nd
indige nous populat io ns,
ma ny custo ms are based o n
beliefs abo ut th e inferi or status of wo me n and on male
con trol ove r women and
children. Practices abhorred
by most fe minists include
ge nital mutilation,
polygamy, arranged marriages of young
gi rls to older strangers , denial of eclucat ion and health care to girls, and punishment for rape vie ti ms. The wri ter

believes that minority group rights, th e
special rig hts designed to preserve
mino rity traditi ons, benefit mainl y the
mal e me mbe rs of these groups.
f-ifteen ex perts have contributed
essays discussi ng Oki n's th eo ries; most
agree wi th so me of her conclusions but
dispute others. In her response to their
co mme nts th e writer co ncludes that we
need "a form of multi culturalism that
gives the issues of ge nde r a nd other
intragroup inequaliti es their due - that
is to say, a multi culturalis m that effectively treats all perso ns as each other's
mura l equals."
In TIIC IHost Benutiful Gi,-1 i11 the
Worlcl: Bemlty Pngenuls nmf Nnliounl
Iclcutity (University of Cali fornia Press,
1999) Sarah Ba nct-\Ve ise r examines a
topic rarely considered worthy of scholarly or fe minist study. ~vlany feminists
believe that beauty co nt ests are de meaning to wom en ; others, including many
cont estants th emselves, are not co mfortable wi th the
swimsuit compon ent o f many co mpetitions.
The subject of
beauty pageants is
more complex than
it seems, \-\'eiser
co ntends, since
"pageants a re not
o nly about gender
and nation, th ey arc
a lso always (and
increasingly visibly)
abou t race a nd
nation. " The researc he r foc uses on the
Miss Am eri ca pageant and illustrates
how it has c ha nged since the firs t con test in 192 1.
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• 9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Heterosexual Privilege and Religion
The Carpenter Program in Religion, Gender, and Sexuality at the
Divinity School is hosting a coffee break for Divinity School students and other interested students.

Peggy Mcintosh, authority on inclusive tetlching,
to meet with students and faculty groups
Peggy Mcintosh, associate director of the Wellesley College
Center for Research on Women and co-director of the National
S. E.E.D. Project on Inclusive Curriculum, will share her expertise
with Vanderbilt students and faculty in a series of workshops on
Tuesday, February 29.
The S.E.E.D. Project holds teacher-led faculty development seminars in public and private schools throughout the United States.
These seminars focus on enabling teachers to present a more gender-fair and multiculturally equitable school curriculum. Mcintosh's
research and writing has also focused on systems of privilege.
All of the programs listed below have limited space available
for participants. If you would like to reserve a space, or would like
more information on any of these events, please contact Hilary
Forbes at 322-6518 or e-mail hilary.forbes@vanderbilt.edu.

• 7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Feeling Like a Fraud
Mcintosh will speak to women faculty and graduate students
at a breakfast sponsored by the Women's Center.

®

• 3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Developing More Inclusive Teaching Methods
The Center for Teaching is hosting a workshop for faculty.

Margaret Cuninggim vVomen's Center
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Women's VU is sent free, on request, to
all Vanderbilt students and to faculty and
staff at a campus address. Subscriptions
are available to off-campus readers for
$1 0 per year. Please include your check,
payable to Vanderbilt University, with
your subscription.
U Please send my free subscription to a campus
address. (Student subscriptions are free to any
address.)
0 Please send my subscription to an off-campus
address. Payment is enclosed.
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• 12:30 p.m.-1:45 p.m.
A Discussion with Graduate Students:
Surviving White and Male Privilege
within the " Knowledge" System
The Women's Center is hosting a lunch program with Mcintosh
for all graduate students.
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• 11 :00 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Five Interactive Phases of Seeing Myself
and the World
The organizing committee for Mcintosh's Vanderbilt visit is hosting a class discussion for Women's Studies minors and students
in three Women's Studies classes.
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